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AUTUMN TERM 
● Bookbuzz 2019 - Year 7 students have now all received their 

Bookbuzz books for this year.  Once again they were sent a great 
selection of books from the BookTrust to sample.  Please visit the 
Booktrust website for more information about the books and the 
scheme.

● Christmas Carol Concert - A lovely evening was had at St John’s 
Church, Yeovil - organised by Miss Woodall.  The talent our students 
possess is extraordinary.  Well done to all students and staff that took 
part.  We are already looking forward to next year.

● Lords Larder - Thank you to everybody who contributed towards the 
Lord’s Larder on Thursday 5 December.  We donated a total of 715 
items which were very gratefully received.

● Emerge Event - This term our performing arts students have been 
working tirelessly to contribute quality performances to Westfield 
Academy's first EMERGE event. This incredible evening has been 
designed to offer our students an industry experience and provide 
them the opportunity to showcase their creative professional 
development.  The evening was a complete success, showcasing a 
variety of acting, dance and movement performances that left us all 
feeling overwhelmingly proud of our incredible students and their 
professionalism.   NEXT PERFORMANCE DATE COMING SOON.

● London Dungeon English Trip - Year 8 students experienced life in Victorian London via a trip to the 
London Dungeons! They were exposed to the trials and tribulations of living in history. We had a fabulous 
day with fabulous young people.  Several students were winners of a prestigious script writing prize whilst 
taking part in workshops whilst at the dungeons.   The students wrote and performed part of a script based 
on the Great Fire of London and winners were chosen by the actors.  Winners were Eve Reyland, Grace 
Smeeth, Maia Barfoot, Mia Ashby, Oliver Alford-Plympton, Mo Singh & Jodie Wilson

● DrFrostMaths - Two students at Westfield are on the Global Leaderboard for the number of questions 
completed and points achieved when using DrFrostMaths.  This is a phenomenal achievement.  In addition 
to the amazing individual student achievements on the DrFrostMaths website,  Westfield Academy has 
been consistently in the top 10 on both the ‘All Time’ and the ‘This Year’ Leaderboards..  The credit for this 
must go to the large  number of our students who are regularly working independently to improve their 
maths skills.  It is a huge achievement to be outperforming almost 5000 secondary schools worldwide.  Well 
done!

● Renaissance Reader - Year 7 & 8 students have been busy this term taking quizzes on Accelerated 
Reader.  More information on the scheme and students progress will be sent out to parents in the New 
Year.  We already have two ‘Word Millionaires’ in Year 7 (students who have read over a million words this 
year) which is a fantastic achievement so early in the year -  Isla Newton and Elanna Begley.  We also have 
a number of students who have achieved 100% on their quizzes.  Their names were put into a draw and 
prizes awarded to James Alford, Merryn White (Yr 7) & Jacob Griffin, Lily Moores (Yr 8).

Check out our Facebook & Twitter Pages for further news / events that take place through the term.  
Our PE Department now have an Instagram Page (westfield_pe) with up to date sports news and 
information.



INFORMATION
HOMEWORK CLUB - Takes place in the Library, everyday after school rom 3:10pm to 4:10pm.  A reminder that all 
students are welcome to attend to complete homework, however, playing online games is not permitted.

PAYMENTS REMINDER - When sending in payment please ensure payment and any reply slips are in a sealed envelope with 
students name and name of trip/activity clearly marked on the envelope. 

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE - Congratulations to those who have secured a Work Experience placement for March. A 
reminder to all those who are yet to secure theirs that time is marching on and Mrs Mitchell needs you to see her and 
update her about your situation.

UNIFORM - Just a quick reminder of our current uniform regulations - full information can be found on our website (Key 
Information/Uniform):

● Skirt – Reasonable length black skirt must fall NO shorter than the closed width of your hand above the knee.
● Trousers – smart, black tailored trousers (NO leggings, jeggings or jeans) 
● Shirt – plain white short sleeve or long sleeve school shirt with stiff collar 
● A plain black v neck jumper is optional but must always be worn under the blazer 
● Black blazer with school logo 
● School House tie 
● White or black socks, plain black tights 
● Shoes – All black footwear, shoes should be completely black, including the soles or logos. High-heeled shoes or 

boots are not permitted.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
● Monday 6 January - Start of Spring Term
● Monday 13 January - Year 10 Parents Evening
● Monday 17 February to Friday 21 February - HALF TERM BREAK
● Monday 24 February & Monday 9 March - Year 7 Parents Evenings
● Wednesday 4 March - Spring Concert
● Monday 16 March to Friday 20 March - Year 10 Work Experience
● Monday 30 March - Year 11 Parents Evening
● Monday 6 April to Friday - EASTER BREAK

FIREMAN SAM ‘MR OSBORNE’?!
Mr Osborne has recently qualified as an on-call Firefighter, whilst still working full time 
here at Westfield as our DT Technician and a Teaching Assistant.  

On Call Firefighters attend the same emergency calls as full time firefighters but 
rather than working shift patterns they carry pagers. This means they get called to the 
fire station from home or work, night or day and have to be on stations kitted up on 
the appliance and on route to an incident within 5 minutes.

Mr Osborne has told us; “I am currently on call for my home station of Crewkerne but 
we quite often find ourselves on the way to jobs in Yeovil to support their crews. Mr 
Dallimore, and the school have been nothing but supportive with my new adventure. 
They have agreed that I can be released from my role as Design and Technology 
Technician to attend calls in the daytime with Yeovil Fire Station, to help ensure they 
can be mobile and to aid the local community in their time of need.

I am doing this for several reasons. One, my Father was a Firefighter for 32 years, 
starting off in Crewkerne and finishing up as Station Officer, where he was in charge 
of the station. Two, I want to give something back to the community and doing that is 
a great feeling."

We are extremely pleased to have such a brilliant role model for our students.


